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"Revolutionizing Indian Agriculture: A Case Study
on Developing Innovative Natural Farming

Techniques for Sustainable Farming"

Introduction

India is an agrarian economy with a vast majority of its
population dependent on agriculture for their livelihoods.
However, traditional farming practices have led to problems
such as soil degradation, water depletion, and decreased crop
yields. To address these challenges, there is a growing need for
innovative natural farming techniques that can help farmers
increase productivity while also ensuring environmental
sustainability. One such technique is Zero budget natural
farming (ZBNF).

Zero budget natural farming (ZBNF) is an agricultural technique
that involves cultivating crops without using chemical fertilizers,
pesticides, or herbicides, and with minimal external inputs. The
method relies on natural resources such as cow dung, cow
urine, jaggery, and various plant extracts, which are used as
fertilizers and pest repellents. 
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ZBNF is based on the principles of agroecology, which
emphasizes the importance of natural ecosystems and
biodiversity in sustainable agriculture. The key practices of ZBNF
include the use of organic manure and compost, crop rotation,
intercropping, mulching, and natural pest control methods. The
method also emphasizes the importance of maintaining soil
health through the use of natural inputs and avoiding tilling,
which can disrupt the soil ecosystem.

biodiversity in sustainable agriculture. The key practices of ZBNF
include the use of organic manure and compost, crop rotation,
intercropping, mulching, and natural pest control methods. The
method also emphasizes the importance of maintaining soil
health through the use of natural inputs and avoiding tilling,
which can disrupt the soil ecosystem.

ZBNF has gained popularity in India and other countries as a
way to promote sustainable agriculture and reduce the use of
chemical inputs, which can have negative impacts on the
environment and human health. The technique has been shown
to increase crop yields, improve soil health, and reduce costs for
farmers, making it an attractive option for small-scale farmers
and those in resource-limited settings.

Problem statement 

In recent years, the world has witnessed a significant shift in the
way agriculture is practiced. Traditional farming techniques 
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Investigate the techniques that should be implemented for
natural farming keeping ZBNF as a reference.
Evaluate the potential benefits of that technique for farmers
and the environment. 
Discuss the challenges faced by the farmers to implement
the above mentioned techniques and suggest the solutions. 

have often relied on synthetic fertilizers and pesticides that can
be harmful to the environment and human health. In response
to these concerns, there has been an increasing interest in
natural farming practices that promote sustainability,
biodiversity, and ecosystem health. One such approach is Zero 
Budget Natural Farming (ZBNF), a holistic farming method that
emphasizes on using natural resources to reduce costs,
enhance soil fertility, and promote crop yields.

Zero Budget Natural Farming is one of the most renowned
techniques adopted now, keeping in mind the concept of
Sustainable agriculture. It is not that ZBNF is the only savior of
the hour. Coming up with newer techniques always provides a
possibility of analyzing the already existing one and
incorporating and modifying the techniques depending upon
the conditions required and formulating one which is better
suited. So placing before you, a challenge to develop a natural
farming technique, which gives justice to the idea of
sustainable agriculture. 

The solution should be covering these points: 
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 Solution-Submission: 300 points 
 Final Presentation: 100 points 

Participants are required to go through the problem
statement, and answer the questions asked in the problem
statement. 
The solution document should contain the following: 
 Introduction to the team.
Well defined answers to all the questions asked in the
problem statement.
 Any extra details and illustrations that are worth mentioning. 
Any supporting data should be included as an appendix at
the end of the document. 
The document should be in PPT format, with text size 12 pt
and line-spacing of 1.5. 
The document should be no more than 15 pages long
(excluding the team introduction) and the appendix should
be no more than 3 pages long. 
Only the entries sent through the provided link will be
accepted. Any sort of plagiarism will lead to disqualification.

These techniques should be developed by assessing their
impact on soil health, crop productivity, and biodiversity, and
explore the factors that influence their adoption and scalability
in different contexts.

Evaluation Process 
The evaluation process will be done in two parts: 

1.
2.

Solution Submission 

1.
2.

3.
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 The final presentation would be in OFFLINE MODE. 
 Only teams selected in the first round are eligible for the
presentation round. 
 Those teams who have cleared the 1st round , are required        
to demonstrate a presentation in front of the judges. 
 The presentations must be enlisting the key points of their
proposed solution. 
 The Final presentation should wrap up within 10 minutes
followed by Q&A (5min). 
 Exceeding the time limit may lead to point reduction or
disqualification.

 This is a group event. 
 Each group can have a maximum of 5 and a minimum of 2
members.
 This competition is divided into two stages: Solution
Submission and Final Presentation.
 In case two teams have an equal score, the team who
submitted their report earlier will be considered on higher
priority. 
 Prizes will be given to those participants who will be
registering through the Registration portal of Prakriti 2023
website. 
 The decision of judges is final and binding. Team Prakriti
reserves the right to disqualify any team in case of violation 

Final Presentation 
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Things To Note 
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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of any of the above rules or if found doing illicit actions.
7. No participant is allowed to participate in multiple teams.
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For more Queries, Contact :
Yash : +91 9981665291
Ram : +91 9696861559
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